28th September 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,
A number of you have contacted the academy with queries about booking arrangements and availability at Spring
Oscars, our out-of-school care provider.
I have been in touch with Craig Forrester, the Commercial Development Manager, and also Sam Thompson, the
Area Operational Manager.
Extending Opening Hours
I can now confirm that an agreement is in place for Spring Oscars to open until 6pm. They will be writing to
parents/carers soon to confirm this.
Ad Hoc Bookings
Spring Oscars have confirmed that they will send a communication to all parents/carers to explain their booking
system. Any bookings outside of a set ‘plan’ will be dealt with locally by Sam Thompson, the Area Operational
Manager, and Cara Coyde, Play Leader. They have assured us that they will try to accommodate these bookings if
booked in advance.
October Half Term
If there is demand from enough families at Waddington Redwood, then a holiday programme will be provided onsite. If the demand is low, then it may be combined with the RAF Waddington site. If families confirm places early,
this will provide some certainty.
Contact Details
Spring Oscars have said that they are happy to communicate with you to resolve any problems. You can contact
Sam Thompson, Operational Area Manager, at Samantha.Thompson@actionforchildren.org.uk or Cara Coyde, Play
Leader, at Cara.Coyde@actionforchildren.org.uk.
I would like to thank everyone who has contacted us with feedback and I hope that the information above provides
you with some answers in the short term. If you still need support, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Yours sincerely,

Mrs F Kent
Headteacher

